
  

World’s First Advanced Technology Water Bike  
 

This is “Real Off Road Biking” and “the most revolutionary concept since the mountain bike!”  
Randy Schellenberg, Cycle Time Magazine.  BC Canada 
 
We’ve sold thousands of our eco friendly Hydrobike Explorer Water Bike in 70 countries since 
1990.  This is a bicycle that offers real biking on water for fitness, travel, and sport.  Hydrobikes 
are great for fishing, and for just plain FUN. 
 
A unique business opportunity exists as a retailer or in a Hydrobike rental business.  Built 
commercially tough, our water bikes have been enjoyed in rental settings for almost 25 years 
now.  Next to kayaks, canoes, and paddle boats, the appeal and innovation of our Water Bikes 
set us apart from all others.  This is a clever and appealing business you can be proud of while 
enjoying a very fast return on your investment.  
 

 
 
We are the Hydrobike Manufacturer.  Hydrobike Water Bikes are Space Age Technology -- Our 
propeller is CAD/CAM generated -- not molded from a whittled block of wood made to look like 
a propeller without regard for efficiency or measured performance parameters that most of the 
pedal craft rely on.  Our technology is based on MIT “Propeller Theory” to achieve 90% + 
efficiency.   
 
This same theory was essential to the Gossamer Albatross – the human powered aircraft -- that 
flew the English Channel in 1979, and allowed two men to pedal “UP THE MISSISSIPPI 
RIVER” from the Gulf of Mexico to above St Cloud, MN.  While setting out July 4, 1994 from the 
Gulf of Mexico for a journey lasting 68 days, covering 1180 miles and averaging 18 miles per 
day pedaling up river, they travelled against the current of the Mighty Mississippi River.   
 
This was made possible with the aide of our advanced propeller technology and a sleek 
catamaran float design unique to Hydrobike Explorer Water Bikes. 
 
To learn more about Hydrobike Explorer, or to purchase, please contact John, our Director of 
Global Sales, by phone at 1-888-403-9012, or by email, john@hydrobikes.com   

https://www.avinc.com/about/gossamer_albatross/
mailto:john@hydrobikes.com

